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An lutrodUction to the arine Envl onm

a Uni- Unit

by

chard M. Schlenker

The mtr1ne env!Lronrint Is complete a d dynamic sy'st

embraces all of tue cclences. This Fnvironment en2ois

SOt O the deepo:I, and da kest re on the earth's surface

as well as some of the h's most populated areas. Some of

this environment s inhabitants are among the most prolific

known to man and soMe are among those soon to beo me extinct

unless drastic conservation measures are quickly undertaken.

The elements of the Marine envir nment exist in a very

delicate balance, which is quite easil up et, Finally, the

ffe ts of ;,his envii-onnent often manifest themselves many

h -d eds of miles from the source.

The purpose of this unit is to in roduoe the student to

the marine enviroi alit, especially those teachers and future

teachers who have had lit-;le or no expprlence with this

environment. Our purpose is not to define the limits of t is

environ ent bnt to introduce one and ail to its' vastness,

It Is Intended that this introductory un t should be a point

of departure from whIch the various aspects of the environ-

ment can be _tudied; it is Only througi exhaustive study

that the true limits of the marine environment c n be

realized.

While humanistIc concerns re not specifIcally spelled
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out in the objectIves or the goals sections, participation

the oil spill Investig tion as well as the writing of

environmen- impact stateme ts should cause the student

to develop ocncerns of this nature. The student Is encouraged

to con alt the, "Su Ttions Fot Furthor Study" section

If he wIshes to a1n a better underst nding of the oil spill

and sortie Of the curren ly avallable -ethods for cleaning up

1

The three :sions of the unit are desi ied to

take about three hours; however, better results mIght be

obtained from the aqu um-eggbeater investigation _f the

aquarium w re allowed to sit for seve_al days following the

initial . itation with the eggbeater. The fourth and following

sessions .hoUld be constructed to fit the needs of the

individual grou

The OBIS actIvIty mentioned in session three Is available

fro-

Outdoor Biology Instructional Strategies
Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California
Berkeley, California 94720

This activAty requires the use of either a pond or salt Water.

OBIS LiseS either P opcorn. sawdust, leaves or wood chips which

are thrown Into the water and then allowed to disperse. OBIS

assumes that every object which is touched by one of the

floating iteMs -ould, if the situ-tion were an actual oil

spill, be cover__ with oil.



The films required for session t-o are available from;

Film Rental Library
Shlbles Hall
University of Maine
Cron°, Maine 04473

The current rental fee is available upon request from that

address. A biblioRraphy of other films which might be used

to ocmplerrent marl e science instruction, is available upon

re uest from the, Film Rental Library.

Viscuss o- and Condu

Cookie Sheet Activiy

In this act1vi y, the student builds piers,

small i lands and other structures with small pebbles

and sto_es. F-eces of wood may also be placed at

various locations to simulate boats. Once the marine

scene has been constructed, the cookie sheet should

be filled to about the half way point with 11: ter.

In order to create a wind effect, a small fan should

be set up some distance from the cookie sheet, Now

Introduce a few teaspoons of oil to the surface of

the water at a point closest to the fan and observe

the results. In order to observe the results under

different environmental conditions, the acivity can

be rerun wIth the 011 being introduced at the same

location as in the fi _t run but the fan located in

a differnt position. Like the OBIS -ctivity, this

actIvt 'd be conducted using sawdust, popcorn
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ete. instead of oil.

Aquarium Activity

Stones, shells a-d ot_er objects, which mi ht

be expected to be found on the ocean floor, are

placed on he bottom of the aquarium. The aquarium

should then be filled, with salt water, until the

objecte7 on the bottom are well covered. If sea water

is not available for this operation, a powdered

salt mix may be obtained from a biological supply

house. 'Alen this powder is mixed with fresh water,

a solution will be obtained which is identical to

the standard ocean. To simulate wave action and

agluation, an eggbe ter or other household Implement

is used. The water should be agitated for several

minutes after which the aquarium should be allowed

to sit for a period of time. After the period of

sitting, the objects on the bottom of the aquarium

should be removed and examined (see previous note

concerning time).

SinCe it is known that the agitating effects

of salt water emulsify oil, which then sinks, one

would expect that after a period of tine the oil

from the surface would be introduced to the bottom

communities,
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Goa_

1. To introduce teachers and future teachers to the marine

environment.

2. To introduce one

mental balance.

3. To Introduce students to tne magnitude of a pollution

problem which unon superficial examination appears to

exiot only at the sea surface, air interface.

4. To introduce the students to sources of literature in

the marine science areas.

5. To introduce students t_ existing curriculum guides and

prograrcs in the precollege marine sciences.

6. To give the students experience in development of a

marine science unit for Infusion in their already

existing science program.

7. To give students some experience building materials which

can u..ed in teaching -arine sciences.

of upset of the marine environ-

As a result of careful attention to this unit, the student

will;

A. Have knowledge of the vas__ess of the marine envi on-

ment.

B, aware of many of the parameters which must be

con_idered Alen one undertakes a study of any of

thG environments multitude of cOmpOnent parts.

C. Be able to locate marine science and marine se ence

education information in the literature.
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D. Be able to describe the differences which exist

in the intertidal zone between high and low tides.

E. Be able to demonstrate and discuss some of the effects

which oil pollution has on the marine environment.

F. Be able to design activities for inclusion in a

marine science unit,

G. Be able to design a unit for Infusion in an already

existent science .urriculum.

H. Be able to conduct meaningful field experIences in

the intertidal zone.



Nate r Ia l5

1. Large cookie sheets-quantIty required is determined

by class size.

2. Two or t .ree a uarla or as a substitute;

A, . _veral wide mouth JR 0 -he gallon slze wl

well.

B. Several high sided pans, 24.6om x 24.8cm or larger.

C. Several high sided dishes, clear if possible, same

size as pans.

Two or more eggbeaters.

4. A quantity of small stones.

5. A quantity of small pieces of wood.

6. If they are available, a quantity of seashells (genus

spe-les not important) and other intertidal items e.g.

barna-le covered rocks.

7. One can of motor oil or a quantity of number 2 black

oll.

8. Film, wait Disney's, "The Restless Sea."

9. Film, "Between the Tides."

10. Optional, the activity, "011 Spil " by OBIS.

11. One air pump capacity sufficient to accomodate

gallons.

One or more buckets.

Ice cube supply, quantity dependent upon the desires

and needs of the class.

14. Sea water or powdered sea wate
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Procedure

1, Nineograph para raph one of the introduction of this

unit (quantity, one copy for each class memb

2. Arrange seating such that a group discussion can

be conducted,

3. Listribute One copy of the mimeographed paragraph

to each of the student

4. Allow 15 to 20 minutes f he students to Wjte

their own definition of the marine environme

(students should be encouraged but not required

to work In pairs during this period).

Conduct a group discussion ooncernin6 the def nition

f the marine environment; the instructor acts as

the discussion leader

A class member acts as recorder during the rioup

discussion.

During the group discussion, the group synthesizes

a class definition of the marine environment.

AssIgnment

1. In preparaA.on for the viewing of f lms about

the marine environment, skim a text which treats the

marine environment in general.

Session Two

Procedure

I. Frocure necessary films.

1.1



A. The Restless Sea by Walt Disney

B. Between the Tides

2. Preview films.

Show the films to the students (The Restless Sea

should be shown f t

Assignment

1 Compare and contrast t e definition of t e marine

environment, which was synthesized during the group

discussion with that abstracted from the films.

2, Be prepared to discuss ways in which the balance

f the marine environment can be upset.

Session Three.

Procedure

1. Conduct a group discussion concerning ways in

which the balance of the marine environment can

be upset. Oil and thermal as well as chemical

pollution should be included. About one quarter

of the alloted t me should be devoted to this

discussion.

2. Divide the group into pairs or threes'

If you are near a freshwater or saltwater-body, the

OBIS activity should be run. If the activities are

to be run in the classroom or laboratory, the

students should obtain the equipment they are going

to use. If the OBIS activity is to be run it

should be remembered that materials other than tho e
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listeel in the atert1s sectio Cf this unit are
required. A 1 ot of -those rnateTi1s wIll be found

by coriaultimg the oBls tlArity Card.

4 , ApproirmateLy nalf o t le group 5hou1d conduct the

cookie sheet actiNgit, tile the other half conducts
the açuriUrm. RC tiVit3r,

5 Upon connet Ion of tie ct4vlt1e, the stude
shoultzl wri te eovivonnental imp

AsS 1gri1uerkt

1 . Studerits shiilc be pirepgred to c are and ccitrast
env1nriientai j_mpaset statement

o- rth and Yol

Procedure

1 . ComPare and trst envlromnentai Impaot state-
ments .

2 Compare ai r,trat the rrLari.ne ge1 ece pro r rns

which are in oltzdea In tine biil11ography.

3 Take a fie id tr-lp tc an oc ean area preferably an

area inhteh h s bee-eh s mud flats, and rooky cliff
areas Obs.erire these a as at both high and low tide
and compare rid_ coentrast at each tIde ertreme. For

central Mal s tud ents the Vt ei er area is an
excellent ao 'at ion..

Locnte end identify ott least five journals w
publish maTire sci enae tnfrnatioi. Scan a recent
issue of eget and genereall descr ibe the categories

ta ten:lents



iora contatned ther

descriptor, miarine blology or a narrower

des2'iptor e.g, tides, estuaries etc., search
Educatton rndex and or Cuzrent Index to Journals
in Education and locate at least five articles
vhich contain information applicable to the
teaching of precollege riarire sciences.
tsing information from the srticles listed in the
selected references section, build a marine
aquarium whi h would be suitable for use in you

classroom,

3ased cn tlie experience gained from this unit
desiEn a unit of martne science instrue ion which
could loe infused into your current science progratn.
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Part 1l VocabUlari

The followirg ls a Partial list of words and phrases

which the student will become fainjar With through care-

ful attention to the films.

Algae

Anemone

Antarctic

Aquaculture

Barnacles

Barrier HYdroid

Bathyscaphe Layers of Water

Challanger Expeditio n LOig Shore Currert

Competition LOig Shore Transport

Continental Shelf

Copepod Marine Chenist

Crust

Crustacean moho

Current Moon Snale

Current Meter Mud Flat

Decomposer mussel

Density Nudibranch

Diatom Ocean 13asir

Egg Oceanography

Food Chain Oetopus

Grazer On Shore Wind

Gulf Stream oyster

Hea

Her

Storage Capacity

t Crab

High Tide

H ldfast

gurricane

mantle

Marine Geologist

is



PhotOsyn hesis Wave Crest

Plankton Wave Trough

Predation Wind System

Razor Clam

Rtp CUrrent

Sand

Sand Dollar

Sj entj fio Method

Sea Mount

Sea Urchin

Sea Star

Sperm

Table Mount

Therm cline.

Thermoprobe

Ttdal aore

TIcial Front

Ttde

Trade Winds

Tube Peet

Tube Worm

Turbidity Current

Upweliing

Variety

Wave
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f-ReSoslir-therSti4c1---

If the in3tructor of student elects further

Investigation of oil spills, he should carefully read

Rillo (1974). In his paper, Rillo not only presents

several schemes by which oil spills and pollution can

be investigated, but discusses contemporary cleanup

methods and their shortcomings. He also discusses what

happens to oil as the time between spill and cleanup

increases.
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